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The results of experimental studies of the convergence of shock waves (SWs) generated by the

underwater electrical explosion of a spherical wire array supplied by a current pulse with an

amplitude �300 kA and rise time �1.1 ls are reported. In the experiments, the power and spectrum

of the light emission from an optical fiber, the explosion of a copper tube, and the time-dependent

resistance of a resistor placed in the equatorial plane of the spherical wire array were measured. A

comparison of the experimental data with the results of numerical simulations of SW convergence

shows that the SW keeps its uniformity along the major part of the convergence towards the

implosion origin. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4883187]

I. INTRODUCTION

Various interesting physical phenomena related to warm

dense matter (WDM) have attracted the interest of many

researchers in the last decades.1–3 Different dynamic loading

facilities, such as multi-stage light gas guns,4 Z-pinch,5

powerful lasers,6,7 and intense heavy ion beams,8 with a

stored energy in the range of 105–109 J, are required to gen-

erate extreme states of matter9 characterized by a pressure

P� 1011 Pa during a short (in the range 10�9–10�6 s) time

duration. Recent research10–12 showed that by using a pulsed

power generator with stored energy of only a few kJ as a cur-

rent source for the underwater electrical explosion of a wire

array, one can generate WDM with P� 6� 1012 Pa. This

method exploits the converging strong shock waves (SWs)

generated by the underwater electrical explosion of either a

cylindrical or a spherical wire array. The parameters of the

water (pressure, temperature, and density) in the vicinity of

either the convergence axis, in the case of a cylindrical SW,

or the origin of the convergence, in the case of a spherical

SW, were calculated using one-dimensional hydrodynamic

(1D-HD) simulations coupled with the experimentally meas-

ured energy deposited into the wires and the equation of

states for water.13 The results of these simulations were con-

sidered acceptable in terms of the fitting between the simu-

lated energy, which is transferred to the water flow and

should be smaller than 12% of the experimentally measured

energy deposited into the exploding wires,14,15 and the

experimentally measured and simulated time-of-flight (TOF)

of the converging SW. In addition, these simulations assume

longitudinal and azimuthal uniformity of the converging

SW, which in the case of a 5 mm in radius cylindrical wire

array explosion was obtained experimentally down to a ra-

dius of convergence r � 100 lm, resulting in a convergence

ratio of at least 50. Here, let us note that two-dimensional

hydrodynamic (2D-HD) simulations16 showed that

non-uniformity of the cylindrical converging SW should be

self-repaired,17 or, in the worst case, the pressure in the vi-

cinity of the implosion calculated by 1D-HD would be

decreased by a factor of 2. In spite of the long history of this

research, the issue where the converging spherical SW is

unstable, which is in fact a 3D problem, still requires more

investigation, in particular, in the case of an SW converging

in water.

In this paper, we present the results of recent experi-

ments in which additional diagnostics were used for estimat-

ing and measuring the pressure in the vicinity of the

implosion of the spherical SW. The data obtained indicate

strongly that the SW generated by underwater electrical

explosion of a spherical wire array retains it uniformity dur-

ing the main part of its convergence.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS

To explode the spherical wire arrays having a diameter

of 40 mm, 30 mm, 25 mm, and 20 mm and consisting of 40

copper wires each with a diameter of 100 lm, a microsecond

timescale high-current generator12 (stored energy of �3.6 kJ,

current amplitude and rise time of �300 kA and �1.1 ls,

respectively) was used (see Fig. 1). The typical discharge

voltage ud and current Id waveforms, measured by a

Tektronix voltage divider and corrected on an inductive volt-

age component LdId=dt (here L is the load inductance) and

self-integrated Rogowski coils, respectively, and the calcu-

lated power PðtÞ ¼ udðtÞ � LdIdðtÞ=dt½ �IdðtÞ and energy

W ¼
Ð t

0
PðtÞdt deposition into the wires are shown in Fig. 2.

One can see that the discharge is aperiodic, which is typical

for underwater electrical explosion of wires18,19 character-

ized by fast phase transitions of exploding wires: solid

state–liquid–vapor–plasma. The main energy deposition to

the exploding wires occurs during the formation of plasma

that is rather low-temperature (several eV) and low-ionized,

i.e., the resistance of each exploded wire increases up to 8 X.

This phase begins at the time when one obtains a fast

decrease in the discharge current. One can see that in the

present experiment �80% of the stored energy is delivered

to the exploding wire array during �500 ns. The results of

earlier research,14,15 which showed that the efficiency of the

transfer of the energy deposited into the exploded wire to the

water flow is �24%, allow one to estimate that �12% of this

deposited energy is transferred to the converging water flow,

i.e., �350 J of �3000 J of deposited energy.
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Because there is no optical access (contrary to the case

of the explosion of a cylindrical wire array11), the diagnos-

tics of a spherically converging SW is rather problematic.

Indeed, only the last few tens of microns of spherical SW

propagation in the vicinity of the converging origin were

obtained by detecting intense light emission from that loca-

tion, and these data were used as the TOF for comparison

with the results of the 1D-HD simulations.12,20

In the present experiments, we studied the dynamics of

the convergence of the spherical SW using measurements of

the change in the intensity of the CW laser beam

(k¼ 532 nm, 30 mW) guided by a lens to the input of the op-

tical fiber. The fiber has a core diameter of 0.2 mm and it

was covered by a non-transparent thin (0.25 lm) dielectric

tube. The fiber was placed in the equatorial plane of the

spherical wire array (see Fig. 1(b)) and the intensity of the

laser beam was monitored using an FDS-100 Thorlabs pho-

todiode (�10 ns time resolution) coupled with the output end

of the fiber. Typical waveforms of the laser intensity together

with the discharge current pulse are shown in Fig. 3. First,

when the fiber was placed in the original wire array having a

diameter of 30 mm, we obtained [see waveform (a) in Fig. 3]

a drastic decrease in the laser intensity starting at time delay

sd � 0.45 ls with respect to the beginning of the wires’

explosion (i.e., with respect to the beginning of the explosion

accompanied by the generation of SSWs and at the time

when a fast decrease in the discharge current is

obtained18,19), followed by a rather sharp and short (�100 ns

time duration) recovery of the light intensity (first peak). The

decrease in the light intensity can be explained by the fiber’s

decreased transparency (change of density and, respectively,

refraction index) because of its interaction with SWs gener-

ated by the explosion of adjacent wires. Indeed, the distance

between the wires in the equatorial plane was �2.6 mm,

which results in a time of �0.4 ls being needed for SWs

propagating with a Mach number M � 1.3 (Ref. 21) to over-

lap each other. The recovery of the light intensity (first peak)

could be related to triboluminescence phenomena caused by

the interaction of these two SWs and the possible partial

damage to the fiber. The second, more intense, peak in the

light intensity having a duration of �0.5 ls at Full Width

Half Maximum (FWHM) obtained with sd � 2.1 ls is related

to the interaction of the fiber with the expanded dense

plasma channel generated by the wires explosion, whose av-

erage expansion velocity is �5 � 104 cm/s. Finally, the third

peak in light intensity, which appears at a time delay consist-

ent with the TOF data, is caused by the SW’s implosion and

the total destruction (explosion) of the fiber at that location.

In order to avoid the interaction of the fiber with SWs gener-

ated by the explosion of adjacent wires and by expanding

dense plasma channels, the azimuthal distance between these

wires was increased up to �5 mm. In this case, the waveform

of the light intensity of the laser beam [see curve (b) in Fig.

2] indeed showed the absence of the first and second peaks

and an approximately linear decrease with a sharp peak at

the time of the SW implosion. At the present, we do not

FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup; (b)

External view of the 40 mm diameter

wire array composed of 40 Cu wires

each 100 lm in diameter.
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FIG. 2. Waveforms of (a) discharged

current and the resistive voltage and

(b) deposited power and energy. The

wire array 40 mm in diameter, consist-

ing of 40 Cu wires, each 100 lm in

diameter.

FIG. 3. (a) Intensity of the CW laser emission as detected by photodiode

using typical spherical wire array. (b) Intensity of the CW laser emission as

detected by photodiode using modified spherical wire array. (c) Discharge

current through the spherical wire array during the explosion.
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know what phenomena are responsible for this almost linear

decrease in the laser light intensity. One can suppose that

this decrease is related to the change in the ratio between the

core and cladding diameters because of the different com-

pressibility of these materials, resulting in an increase in the

losses of the propagating laser beam. In addition, the change

in the refraction index because of the increase in the fiber

density caused by the converging SSW and following water

flow can be a reason for the scattering of the laser light,

increasing its losses. Thus, because of the unknown change

in the ratio between the core and cladding diameters and/or

of the refraction index on pressure, the obtained dependence

of the attenuation of the laser light intensity was not used to

reconstruct the propagation of the SW. However, the attenu-

ation of laser light intensity just prior to the appearance of

the intense light emission (a sharp peak at the time of the

SW implosion) was used to estimate the power of this emis-

sion, �300 mW using the known spectral sensitivity of the

calibrated diode and known intensity of the laser emission.

Further, using the same optical fiber, placed at the equato-

rial plane, spectroscopic measurements of this emission were

conducted using imaging spectrometer (150 grooves/mm,

spectral resolution �4 Å/pixel) coupled with a 4QuikE inten-

sified camera at its output. The obtained radiation spectrum in

the range 480–580 nm can be characterized as continuous.

Using the known emission from the Oriel QTH200 lamp and

assuming Planckian radiation, the best fit for the obtained

spectrum occurs when the temperature is �3300 K (see Fig.

4). For comparison, simulated Planckian spectra for tempera-

tures of 3200 K and 3400 K are shown in Fig. 4, as well. Now,

using the data for the power of the emission (�300 mW) and

temperature (�3300 K) of the fiber one can estimate the radius

of the fiber surface that should emit this radiation. A black

body with a temperature of 3300 K emits a power density of

6.7 W/mm2, an emission power that meets the conditions of a

sphere with a radius of r¼ 60 lm. On the other hand, using

the results of the 1D-HD simulations in which spherical sym-

metry of the converging SW was assumed, one obtains the

convergence radius r¼ 100 lm as that at which the tempera-

ture at the SW front reaches 3300 K. Here, let us note that the

simulations were conducted for SW convergence in water,

and therefore, they did not account for partial reflection of the

SW from the fiber. Thus, one can state that there is satisfac-

tory agreement between the results of simulations and experi-

ments indicating uniformity of the converging SW. It is

understood that this analysis can be considered to be approxi-

mate, because it contains several not yet proved assumptions,

such as perfect Planckian emissivity, negligible power of radi-

ation in the IR and UV range of the spectrum, and a constant

attenuation coefficient.

In our recent experiments,20 different (copper, alumi-

num, carbon) small (�0.8 mm) diameters rods were placed

in the equatorial plane of the wire array. As a result of the

implosion of the generated converging SW, the destruction

of the rods was obtained exactly in the center of the sphere.

In the present research, a deformation of a thin copper tube

(outer radius r � 0:05 cm, wall thickness d � 0:01 cm),

which was placed in equatorial plane of the wire array (array

diameter of 30 mm), was used to estimate the parameters of

the SW approaching this tube. An external view of the dam-

age to the copper tube, which was obtained more or less

symmetrically along the tube axis, while the damaged part of

the tube was located with rather high accuracy in the vicinity

of the implosion, is shown in Fig. 5. One can see that this

damage seems to have been caused by an explosion of the

tube produced by the pressure generated inside the tube by

compressed and heated gas. That is, close to the origin of the

implosion and the damaged part of the tube one obtains an

increase in the radius of the tube up to 0:07 cm: In addition,

it was found that at a small distance, �0:05 cm, from the

damaged part the tube was compressed and its radius did not

exceed �0:035 cm. Thus, one can suppose that this com-

pressed part of the tube almost closed the internal diameter,

i.e., “cut off” the central part of the tube where generated

high pressure leads to explosion of the tube.

Let us estimate the energy that the converging SW trans-

ferred to the tube. A qualitative diagram of the SSWs propagat-

ing in water and interacting with the tube, reflected SSWs, and

SSWs propagating in the tube wall are shown in Fig. 6, to-

gether with the directions of the water and tube material flows.

The pressure P1 and density q1 ¼ 1=V1 of water behind

the front of the SW are related to each other by the known

polytropic equation of the EOS of water P1 � P0 ¼ A½da
1 � 1�,

where A � 3� 108Pa, d ¼ q1=q0 ¼ V0=V1 is the water com-

pression, q0 ¼ 1=V0 and q1 ¼ 1=V1, V0 and V1 are the density

FIG. 5. External view of a Cu tube after the experiment with the explosion

of a 30 mm diameter Cu wire array.

FIG. 4. (a) Experimental spectrum of self-light emission from the fiber.

(b-d) Simulated emission spectrum of a black body with temperature of

3300 K (b), 3400 K (c), and 3200 K (d).
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and unit volumes of water at normal conditions and behind the

front of the SW, respectively, and a ¼ 7:15. The velocity U1

of the water flow behind the front of the SW propagating with

velocity D1 can be determined as

D1 ¼ V0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðP1 � P0Þ=ðV0 � V1Þ;

p
U1 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðP1 � P0ÞðV0 � V1Þ

p
:

(1)

After the reflection of the SW from the wall of the tube, one

obtains the formation of the second SW propagating with ve-

locity D2 in the opposite direction with respect to the pri-

mary converging SW. In order to determine the parameters

of the water D2, U2, and P2ðq2 ¼ 1=V2Þ behind the second

SW, one has to use mass and momentum conservation laws

in the coordinate system related to the second SW, taking

into account that in this system the velocity D2 is directed

opposite to the velocity U1, but velocities U2 and U1 have

the same directions,

U2 þ D2 ¼ V2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðP2 � P1Þ=ðV1 � V2Þ

p
;

U1 � U2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðP2 � P1ÞðV1 � V2Þ

p
:

(2)

Now let us consider the parameters of the SW that is trans-

ferred to the tube. At the outer surface of the tube, the pres-

sure in the water P2ðV2Þ is equal to the pressure inside the

tube material P2ðV2Þ ¼ PmðVmÞ. The EOS for copper can be

described by the polytropic equation22

Pm � Pm0 ¼ B½db
m � 1�,where B � 2:5� 1010 Pa, b ¼ 4; and

dm ¼ ðqm=qm0Þ is the compression of the copper, Pm0 and

qm0 are the pressure and density of copper at normal pressure

Pm, and qm is the density of copper behind the front of the

SW. The velocity Dm of the front of the SW propagation in

copper and the velocity Um of the copper material behind the

SW front are determined as

Dm ¼ Vm0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pm1 � Pm0ð Þ=Vm0 � Vm1

p
;

Um ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðPm1 � Pm0ÞðVm0 � Vm1Þ

p
:

(3)

Now, taking into account that at the tube-water boundary,

U2 ¼ Um, one can determine the parameters V2;Vm;D2, and

U2 using the system of Eqs. (2) and (3) for known parame-

ters of P1 and V1. The parameters of the SW in the copper

tube allow one to estimate the energy that is transferred to

the tube inner wall when the SW reaches this location. The

potential and kinetic energy of the unit of mass are deter-

mined as22

ep �
B

qm0

1

b� 1
db�1

m � 1

h i
� 1� d�1

m

h i� �
; ec ¼ U2

m=2:

(4)

According to experimental observation, the length of the

damaged part of the tube is L � r and the mass of this part is

M � 2pqm0rLd. Thus, the total energy that is deposited into

this part of the tube is E � Mðep þ ecÞ. The implosion of this

part toward the axis leads to the formation of the excess pres-

sure of the compressed and heated gas that causes this part

of the tube to explode.

The results of the 1D-HD simulations showed that P1 �
1010Pa is reached when the converging SW generated by the

explosion of a 30 mm wire array reaches the tube’s outer

boundary at r � 0:05 cm. Using Eq. (1) and the polytropic

EOS of water, one obtains values of D1 � 5:3� 103m=s,

U1 � 2:14� 103m=s, and d1 � 1:67. Now, using Eqs. (2)

and (3), one can calculate that the pressure at the water-tube

boundary reaches P2 ¼ Pm � 3:3� 1010Pa, the velocity of

the front of the SW propagating in the copper,

Dm � 4:4� 103 m=s, the velocity of the copper behind this

front, Um � 828 m=s, and the copper compression,

dm � 1:23. These parameters result in the kinetic and poten-

tial energy of the copper wall being Ec � 1:1 J and

EP � 0:88 J, respectively, at the time when the SW propagat-

ing in the copper reaches its inner boundary.

The destruction of the copper tube occurs in the mode of

plastic flow and requires energy per unit of mass e �
rple=qm0 (see, Ref. 23), where rpl � 2� 109 Pa is the stress

tension of plastic flow for copper and e � 0:1 is the relative

strain. Thus, in the case of the explosion of the copper tube,

one requires energy of at least Epl � eM. This energy is

transferred to the tube by the converging SW and the water

flow that accompanies the SW. Let us calculate that E ¼
Epl � 0:07 J for the mass M � 3� 10�6 kg of the tube that

was destroyed when the SW, propagating inside the copper

tube, reached it inner boundary. One can see that this value

of energy is significantly smaller than the energy that was

estimated above.

When the SW reaches the inner boundary of the copper

tube, a fast decrease in the pressure is realized in the copper,

accompanied by sharp acceleration, heating, and evaporation

of the surface material of the tube.23 The process that

requires the largest energy density is evaporation, which for

copper is k � 48:2� 105 J=kg. If one considers that all the

energy stored in the copper wall will be transferred to this

process, in this case the mass of the vapor will be

Mi � ðEc þ EpÞ=k � 4� 10�7kg, which is approximately 10

times smaller than the total mass (3� 10�6 kg) of the dam-

aged part of the tube. This process leads to the density of

copper atoms in the tube cavity being up to nCu � 1028m�3

and a vapor pressure of P0cu � 4:6� 108Pa, assuming that

FIG. 6. A qualitative diagram of the SSWs propagating in water and inter-

acting with the tube, reflected SSWs, and SSWs propagating in the tube wall

together with the directions of the water and tube material flows.
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the temperature of the copper atoms is close to the boiling

temperature ðTcu � 3000 KÞof copper. This value of pressure

is significantly smaller than the initial pressure at the outer

surface of the tube. However, the tube implosion leads

to an adiabatic increase in the inner pressure as

P=P0cu � ðV0=VÞc ¼ ðr0=rÞ2c
, where c ¼ 5=3 and r0 �

0:4 mm is the initial radius of the cavity. For ðr0=rÞ � 2:5,

the pressure inside the cavity reaches the pressure value

P1 � 1010Pa, and the temperature of the copper gas becomes

Tcu � 104K. One can estimate that these parameters are

reached during the time interval at time Dt � 0:4� 10�6s

with respect to the time when the primary converging SW

reaches the outer surface of the tube. According to the results

of numerical simulations, at that time, the pressure at the

water-wall boundary decreases almost three times, i.e.,

P1 � 3� 109Pa. Thus, one obtains the difference in pressure

that leads to the explosion of the tube in the experiment.

Finally, we also conducted experiments using measure-

ments of the pressure in the vicinity of the implosion of the

spherical SW obtained by means of the change in the resist-

ance of the low-inductance carbon resistor (0.88 mm in di-

ameter) placed in the equatorial plane, similarly to the case

of optical fiber. The electric scheme that was used to supply

a pulsed current with an amplitude up to 300 A and pulse du-

ration of �5 ls through the resistor (R¼ 50 X, 0.125 W) is

shown in Fig. 7. The discharge current and voltage were

measured by a Pierson transformer coil and Tektronix volt-

age divider, respectively. Here, let us note that the measure-

ments of the current via the resistor can be disturbed by the

main discharge current, which is used to explode the wire

array by mutual inductance and capacitance coupling. To

avoid these disturbances, which are rather difficult to account

for, the measurements of the current via the resistor should

be performed when the main discharge is terminated. On the

other hand, the current in the resistor should reach a rather

large amplitude at the time when the converging SW

approaches its location. In the present experimental condi-

tions, the explosion of the spherical wire array with a diame-

ter of 40 mm meets these conditions. Namely, according to

numerical simulations, the explosion of such an array should

lead to the generation of a converging SW whose TOF is

�9 ls,12 i.e., such an SW would approach the resistor when

the main discharge current is almost zero (see Figs. 2 and 3).

Prior to the generator shot with a wire array explosion, a cali-

bration shot with only current discharge via the resistor was

performed, and the obtained calibration waveforms of the

voltage and current were compared with the waveforms

obtained with the shot with a wire array explosion in order to

calculate the change in the resistance of the resistor R.

A typical result of these shots is shown in Fig. 8(a),

where one can see a change in the resistance of the resistor

R. In addition, one can see that the time when an increase in

the current due to the decrease in the resistance of the carbon

resistor caused by the increased pressure at that location is

obtained begins at �9.8 ls with respect to the start of the dis-

charge current through the wire array. This time delay is

�1 ls larger than the time delay obtained in experiments

with light emission from fibers and the results of simulations,

FIG. 7. Electrical circuit used for cur-

rent supply through the low-inductance

carbon resistor.

FIG. 8. (a) Typical waveform of the

current through the carbon resistor

without and with explosion of the

spherical wire array; (b) Time-

dependent change in the resistance of

the carbon resistor together with the

results of numerical simulations: the

solid line is the results of simulations

and the dashed line is the results of

simulations with 2 times decreased

pressure.
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which give a time delay of �8.8 ls. At the present, we have

no explanation for the delay in the response of the carbon re-

sistor and we can only mention that a similar phenomenon

was obtained in earlier research.24 These experimental data

were compared with the results of numerical simulations in

which the carbon resistor was considered as a sequence of

many resistors Rio connected in series, experiencing the

simulated pressure PiðtÞ evolution behind the front of the

converging SW (see Fig. 8(b)). The time-dependent change

in the resistance DRiðtÞ of each resistor was calculated as24

PiðtÞ GPa½ � ¼ 13:54 DRiðtÞ=Rioð Þ � 8:037, where R0i is the

initial resistance. The results of these simulations can be

compared with experimental results only up to r¼ 0.44 mm

(�70 ns prior to the moment of the SW implosion), when the

radius of the converging SW becomes smaller than the radius

of the resistor and the assumption of many resistors con-

nected in series is no longer valid. Here, let us note also that

the calculated resistances were shifted artificially by �1 ls

to fit the experimental data. In order to test the sensitivity of

this method, a two times smaller pressure than the simulated

one was considered artificially. The results of these calcula-

tions are shown in Fig. 8(b). One can see that such a decrease

in the pressure leads to a significantly worse fit with experi-

mental data. Here, let us note that, if the convergence of the

SW were not symmetrical, resulting in an even smaller pres-

sure in the vicinity of the implosion, a larger difference

between the simulated and experimental change in the resist-

ance would be obtained.

In addition to those with the explosion of a 40 mm diam-

eter wire array, experiments with explosions of spherical

wire arrays having a diameter of 30 mm, 25 mm, and 20 mm

and cylindrical wire arrays having a diameter of 15 mm and

12 mm and length of 40 mm were conducted, and their

results were compared with the results of the 1D-HD simula-

tions. In these experiments, the change in the resistance

obtained also with a time delay of �1 ls was compared with

that expected according to the simulation result for the time

delay of the SW arrival at the origin or axis of implosion and

the results of other experiments using fiber light emission.

The results of these experiments also showed a satisfactory

agreement between the experimental and simulated values of

the averaged changes in the resistance.

III. CONCLUSIONS

Experiments on underwater electrical wire array explo-

sion showed that this approach can be used for the generation

of converging SWs. The data obtained with light emission

from the central part of the optical fiber, explosion of the

copper tube, and changes in the resistor’s resistance, placed

in the equatorial plane of the array, together with the results

of 1D-HD simulations, showed that this SW retains it uni-

formity along the major part of its convergence toward the

origin of implosion. Thus, these results indicate that one can

indeed obtain an extremely large pressure (1011 Pa and

more) in the vicinity of the implosion origin in the case of a

converging SW generated by the underwater electrical

explosion of wire array.
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